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Conference Announcement 
4th WSEAS Int.Conf. on Neural Network and Applications (NNA'03), on 
Fuzzy Sets and Fuzzy Systems (FSFS ''03), and on Evolutionary Computation 
(EC ''03) 
Location : Lanzarote, Canary Islands, Spain
Organizers : WSEAS
Major Topics : Neural Network, Fuzzy Sets and Fuzzy Systems, and Evolutionary Computation
Conference Dates : 2/13/2003 to 2/13/2003
Submission Deadline : 10/31/2002
Send Submissions To : Online (http://www.wseas.org/)
Sponsoring Organizations : 
For further information contact : 
Web Page : http://www.wseas.org/
> CALL FOR PAPERS > (please, copy, paste and distribute it by email) > >After the impressive success of the 
previous conferences of WSEAS in >Artificial > >(Computational) Intelligence in Tenerife, Mexico, New York, 
Switzerland, you >are invited to submit a paper or to organize a session or a group of >sessions for >the following 
WSEAS conferences: > >4th WSEAS Int.Conf. on NEURAL NETWORK AND APPLICATIONS (NNA ''03) >4th 
WSEAS Int.Conf. on FUZZY SETS AND FUZZY SYSTEMS (FSFS ''03) >4th WSEAS Int.Conf. on 
EVOLUTIONARY COMPUTATION (EC ''03) > >Lanzarote, Canary Islands, Spain, February 13-15, 2003 (three 
conferences) > >Please, visit: http://www.wseas.org >(Please, do not reply to the email address: eikrlm@ab.gr, >but to 
the one that you can find in the web pages of the conferences) >The organizing Committee > >Papers will be 
published in the Proceedings and in WSEAS Journals and Books 
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